The pulsed backlight system has been introduced for reducing motion blurs of LCDs in high motion pictures. But applying the pulsed backlight, full screen flicker and inconsistency of transmissivity for entire frame at a lightening time should be considered. This paper discusses the analysis of blurs in high motion pictures and proposes the design method for more suitable display terminal of LCDs.
Introduction
Recently, LCD technology which has contributed to the thin and flat computer monitor and the laptop computer is extended to television and video applications, but a slow LCD response time (LCD-RT) is inadequate to show high quality videos. Therefore, a number of methods are being developed to improve the motion picture quality, such as a over-driving method and a dynamic contrast compensation [1] , [2] . But other problem is that motion blurs would not disappear, even if except the slow response time, because the more significant cause of the blur is the displaying method of hold-type [3] . Accordingly, to reduce motion blurs through the hold type-backlight, the blinking backlight system is proposed [4] . For more successful backlight system, the design method considering screen flicker caused by the blinking backlight and optimal conditions of LCD parameters such as a gate-on-time and LCD-RT is necessary.
In this paper, motion blurring phenomena in LCDs are analyzed in a frequency domain, and viewing conditions not perceived screen flicker are founded using human visual property, in which an proposed equation provides the pulse shape of backlight for flicker-free. Additionally based on the pulse shape of backlight decided, an adequate gate-on-time with the designable LCD-RT could be derived.
Analysis of Blurring Effects
It is known usually that blurring phenomena in high motions often occurred when the LCD-RT meaning transient speed between gray levels is very slow. But even if the response time of 0 ms is obtained, motion blurs will occur because the conventional backlight form in LCD system is a hold type. This existing condition can be illustrated from spectrum characteristics of displayed signals. Figure 1 shows actual signals displayed by LCDs from sampled discrete signals. An output signal gain by frequency is obtained by following equations.
where Ga 1 ( f ) means a signal gain by frequency for the different pulse width of backlight, Ga 2 ( f ) means a signal gain by frequency for the different LCD-RT, f denotes the temporal frequency, t 0 is the backlight's pulse width, and τ is the time constant calculated from LCD-RT. The spectrum analysis of elements generation distortions in signals can be achieved by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3). According to Fig. 2(a) , a temporal frequency gain in backlight's pulse width equals to a sampling period (100% duty ratio) is significantly lower than in narrower pulse width. The reduction in a frequency over 20 Hz is very serious. Comparing with this, Fig. 2(b) shows that the signal diminution is small comparatively as the LCD-RT increases.
We come to a conclusion that two causes for the deterioration of the motion picture quality is (1) the hold typebacklight system and (2) the slow response time between gray levels, and reducing the pulse width of light is more efficient to improve blurs phenomena than reducing the LCD-RT.
The Pulsed Backlight System
We can decrease the blurring effect by alternating the light on and off time of a backlight at a proper duty synchronized with vertical scanning rate as Fig. 3 , furthermore eliminate these blurs using impulse typed radiation of light as CRTs. But because in the condition of wide view angle, the narrower lighting pulse width is and the more visual flicker observed [5] , when the pulsed backlight system is designed, flicker developing should be considered necessarily. Nevertheless existent methods do not have a quantitative layout that considers such flicker phenomena, and still contains distorted waveforms by the slow LCD-RT. (see Fig. 3) 
Flicker Perception
For more reasonable control, the quantitative analysis of flicker perception in human visual system should be studied ahead. Flicker is the perception of rapid changes in display luminance and if changing speed is enough fast, human eyes perceive the average of luminance of an oscillated screen. The frequency, the number of cycles of exposures and occlusions of the screen of light per second at which flicker disappears is called the critical flicker frequency or critical fusion frequency (CFF).
Kelly [6] has demonstrated that flicker perception is dependent on the relation between CFF and the modulation sensitivity (m −1 ) in Fig. 4 . The quantity m is called the "modulation threshold" and used for a response criterion ensures the sensitivity of visual system. A sinusoidally experimental signal is modulated with an amplitude corresponding to the modulation factor m and then measuring the modulation-threshold curve known as frequency response curve is obtained for each adaptation level provided by the average retinal luminance (td : trolands). Curves indicate that visual system responds to the temporal characteristics of a stimulus in a consistent fashion. Above frequencies higher that 20 Hz, flicker sensitivity increases as the target luminance increases.
Farrell [8] , [9] developed an equation for predicting flicker based on the screen luminance, surround illumination, display size, and viewing distance. The equation for prediction of flicker perception is
where m, n are coefficients derived from linear regression. The CFF is dependent on the observed energy of the fundamental frequency given by
where Amp( f ) denotes the temporal modulation index of the fundamental frequency, L t is the total amount of the luminance generated from the screen (in cd/m 2 ), L r is the amount of the luminance reflected from the screen (in Table 1 Flicker parameters for different display sizes. cd/m 2 ), and A is the area of the retina illuminated. Calculating the area of retinal illumination is the most accurate way of measuring the how much light illuminates the retina of the eye. The formula for retinal illumination used by Farrell is modified from Crawford [7] and is given by
where b 0 = 12.45284, b 1 = −0.16032.
Flicker parameters m and n were obtained from regression equations generated by several studies, with angular viewing dimensions for 10
• , 30
• , 50
• , and 70
• (in Table 1 ). According to Farrell, room illumination should not affect flicker threshold except very low screen luminance, luminance reflected from the screen by illumination rather than surround illumination would influence the CFF.
Proposed Design Methods to Improve the Motion
Picture Quality
Design for Flicker-Free
Full screen flicker should be considered to keep in step with a tendency of larger display terminal. The optimal viewing distance for watching HDTV is roughly from 3H to 4H, in which viewing angle of 17-28
• is sustained. The relation between CFF and the modulationsensitivity under viewing angle 30
• and reflected illumination of 15 cd/m 2 (in standard living room) could be estimated based on Farrell equations. (in Fig. 5 )
The pulsed backlight in LCDs is not a sine waveform but a square waveform, thus for measuring the modulationthreshold, it should be supposed that the square waveform corresponds to particular sinusoidal waveform. According to results of de Lange's experiments about flicker perception, sinusoidal stimulus to correspond the first Fourier component of non-sinusoidal stimulus lead to the same results for each non-sinusoidal waveform above 10 Hz [5] .
The modulation-threshold for the square waveform is derived as Eq. (8), and Eq. (9) could be derived by relation from Eq. (5) to Eq. (8) . Based on Eq. (9), the duty ratio of the pulsed backlight in each target luminance of an LCD display for flicker-free on viewing angle 30
• could be derived as following Eq. (10). = sin(πd) πd where d is the duty ratio of pulsed backlight, and L s is the target luminance for LCD screen without reflected
where a = 0.1765, b = −0.3313, L 0 = 140.57 for 60 Hz display system. Equation (10) has been fitted for finding simply the relation between screen luminance and backlight duty ratio at reflected illuminance of 15 cd/m 2 . L 0 is minimum luminance of screen on which perceive flicker, screen luminance below L 0 is flicker-free regardless of duty ratio. The curve in Fig. 6 indicates backlight's duty ratio that can minimize motion blurs, doing not to feel flicker in each screen luminance.
Design for Removing Non-uniform Transmissivity
One shortcoming of the pulsed backlight system is that pixels' transmissivity over entire screen is unequal at the mo- ment that lamp emits light.
The principle of LCD driving is explained simply in Fig. 7 . Output signals come out in one horizontal line of whole gate lines for frame by gate driver IC (Shift register that generate the LCD panel's on-off signal voltage sequentially). Gate pulse is approved sequentially to each line, and pixel's transmissivity rises by the special quality of LCD-RT since the moment. If total time (T on : gate-on-time) to offer gate pulses over whole frame is not enough short, the brightness of lower line of the screen grows dark due to low transmissivity. To eliminate such affectedness on the screen, when last pixel line's transmissivity reaches in the target level sufficiency rate after gate pulses are approved to all cells of an LCD panel, the backlight lamp should emit light. Exactly, the suitable design of gate-on-time along with the fast response time and the pulsed type backlight is essential process. When the backlight's pulse width is decided considering the CFF special quality based on human visual system, gate-on-time (T on ) that is depended on the target level sufficiency rate of the last pixel line and the designable LCD-RT could be derived from next equations.
where T = sampling period (in ms), T p = backlight's pulse width (in ms), time constant τ = (LCD-RT)/4.4 (in ms), and, x = sufficiency rate for whole pixel level.
If the size and resolution of LCD's screen increase, LCD-RT increases due to increase of length of gate wiring, and gate-on-time per line decrease due to increase of the number of gate wiring, and finally the performance of LCD drops. Therefore, we should improve these two factors properly to solve the problem, and consider the correlation of LCD-RT and gate-on-time for the compensation of LCD's performance. As a result, the design process for LCD system by following flow (in Fig. 8 ) is proper. If displays would have the permissible range of 90% intended signal level, establishment factors could be confirmed as Table 2 .
Conclusions
The pulsed backlight system was developed because only faster LCD-RT had a limit for high quality video applications in LCDs, due to the hold type-backlight which illustrated in paragraph 2. But one disadvantage of the short pulsed backlight duty is flicker. Therefore, using a psychophysical modeling equation developed by Farrell for the prediction of flicker perception, we found the condition of backlight's pulse width for flicker-free under a different screen luminance. By next step, we proposed the equation that could find LCD display parameters' optimum such as gate-on-time, LCD-RT to compensate non-uniform luminance symptoms over frame occurring at the lightening moment.
